Oak class
News reports

Goldilocks Can't Bear It!
Yesterday morning Goldilocks, a twelve year old girl, was spotted breaking and entering into the house of a
local family of bear's at 32 mear lane. In the house the bears witnessed a broken chair, a messy bed and a
whole bowl of porridge had vanished!
At about 11.00 AM the bears came back from a walk to the orchard and saw that their door was open. When
Mr bear was asked how he felt when someone had intruded into his house without permission, he
exclaimed "I felt violated!". 'lil bear was asked to comment on how he felt when someone broke his chair - "I
loved that chair and I was very sad!"
Mrs Bear stated that she was very annoyed that someone ate her porridge because it was very expesive.

Goldilocks Can't Bear It!
WHEN YOU FIND HER, GOLDILOCK HER UP!!!
The local villagers gave Lil bear a new, more comfortable chair and
Mrs bear three new packs of porridge oats. And Mr bear a whole jar
of honey. Officer Shrek saw Goldilocks running past his swamp and
arrested her for burglary. She is due to appear before judge Donkey
in two weeks time.

Wilbur Ebsworth
news reporter

Once Upon A Times
boy dies in fATAL
BEANSTALK ATTACK!

Price: 4 golden eggs
Thursday 14th January 1881

Reported by Caitlin Broad.
A dramatic scene took place, as poor little Jack passed away. His death occurred , as a super-sized beanstalk he cut down fell
with a crash on top of the poor boy's head! He was said to have found a giant castle in the clouds, but of course it was nonsense.
Children's heads are always full of mind bending imagination! Jack's Mother spoke to Once Upon a Tines reporter, Caitlin
Broad, about the tragedy that happened at the sorrowful scene.
Poor Miss Beanstalk sobbed, "When little Jack came home with beans from an old man, I knew they were going to be trouble.
But not this much trouble! I suppose he was called Jack Beanstalk!" she said with a watery laugh. The beanstalk landed right
on my house and I have no money to re-build it she squealed in a ﬂustered voice.

Fairyland Journal

1st April 1974

Ginormous Giant Bites the Dust
Yesterday morning, a young
boy named Jack remarkably
survived an encounter with a
hungry giant.Jack was reported
by many villagers, to have been
climbing down a towering beanstalk
with a golden harp tucked under
his arm.A giant was reported to
off been chasing him down.
After that the villagers claimed
it fell from the skyline, just as
suddenly as it had appeared.As
the beanstalk fell there was a
mini tremor throughout the village.

Daniel Gracie

Jack's mother( aged 52) announced
to the news reporter after this
dramatic event “ the whole time he
was up in that dingy castle I was
worried sick.”Naturalist( aged 22
)comments, “the bean stalk had set a
new world record for height exceeding
the previous record by over 100
meters.” Local gardener
( aged 77 )remarks in utter
amazement, “ I’ve kept pestering
young Mister Jack for his secret on
growing the beanstalk but he’s not
spilt the beans yet.”

In the near future many people expect
Jack and his mum to start selling the
giants treasure. Auctioneer aged 67 “
I can’t wait to get my hands on the
prize my starting bid is going to be
15,000.” Many people are queuing
outside Jacks house offering to buy
the treasure so far the harp has been
sold for 100,000,000 .Many real
estate agents and car companies are
also busy bargaining with jack and his
mum although the press are at the
front of the line asking for information.
Will Jack move to a bigger home and
sell the rest of his treasure? We will
just have to wait and see.

The Star
Of course his mother
was not impressed. The
boy had no idea what to
do with the beans so,
he decided to bury them
Jack's fine discovery
to see if anything would
happen. That very night
On Friday morning, a
Jack planted the beans,
young boy named Jack
little did he know that a
was sent by his mother to
lot was about to happen
trade their cow in the town. when he woke up.
But Jack thought it would
be a good idea to trade the
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animal for some beans.

It was a normal
morning Jack when
he woke up, had
breakfast and fed the
chickens their
morning seed. Jack
felt like something
had happened. He
slowly turned around
and felt a very heavy
breath on him. He
then looked up to find
a giant staring down
at him. The giant
lifted up poor Jack
and swallowed him
alive!

Jack's very brave
mother managed
to fish Jack out
but we don't
have permission
to give full info
about that yet.
Unfortunately,
Jack's mother
was the only
witness and
she is in
hospital
recovering.

No one yet knows where the giant
has gone so we are to find out…

Ruby Crook, Junior reporter

{pictures taken by Callie Clark}

Humpty dumpty is an egg head
Humpty dumpty is a tasty egg.
He fell from a wall and cracked.
It happened in Eggsiter.
At 10:30 in the morning.
And he stay on the floor over night and in the
Morning he was an eggsiccal

Sonny The Weekly Tales
Boy Robs Giant Home!
Only yesterday a boy with the name of Jack sneaked into a giants castle that was
thought to be completely safe from burglary (with it being on top of a cloud, 30
miles in the air). That didn't stop this clever boy! Using magic beans he grew a
beanstork so huge it was tall enough to reach the giants home. Jack climbed up,
walked into the giants home and stole a bag of gold, a magic goose that lays
golden eggs and and a magic harp.

Interviews

sonny

Mrs Giant "He seemed like quite a nice boy at first he was very polite when he knocked on the door so I invited him
in, then when I went in to get some pie for him (well a crum of a pie really because we're giants we have to eat giant
food). When I came back he had grabbed a bag of gold (which was small because everyone else has small money
so we needed small money too). Mr Giant's favourite harp and our goose that lays golden eggs. Luckily Mr Giant
woke up and chased the boy out of the castle, the boy slid down the beanstalk and ran to his house, grabbed an
axe! and chopped down the beanstalk just as Mr Giant started sliding down the beanstalk, poor Mr Giant broke his
leg in that fall. Then he ran down into the forest carrying the things he stole in a backpack holding his axe!

Jack on the run
Jack is still on the run but the police are closing in on him, there have been a few witnesses seeing Jack around
the same forest he ran into with the descriptions of the witnesses and Mr and Mrs Giant the police have made a
sketch of jack,if you catch him the police are offering a huge reward for his capture this has been confirmed by chief
of police pussinboots.

WANTED REWARD 1000000000000000000
Gold coins

The Guardian Angel
Price: One giant (turned to stone)

Sunday 30th February

Tricky Tailor Gets Tricked!
Yesterday afternoon, passers-by witnessed quite an adventure in a quaint little town. They claim to have seen a diminutive
tailor by some jam and start galavanting around, boasting that he was a mighty warrior! According to eye-witness interviews,
he killed seven flies (who were eating his jam) with one swipe of a cloth; then he made a belt on which he wrote ‘Seven at
one blow!’. The woman who’d sold the jam reported to the Guardian Angel, “Downright sneaky it was! As soon as I’d sold
him the jam, I looked in through his window. I saw every last bit of it! So I decided to follow him,”
According to her account of events, the tailor went off exploring and found a giant on top of a hill. Our informant heard him
challenge the colossal creature, and apparently he outsmarted it in every way possible! After that, he wandered off and we
lost him for a few weeks. Luckily, our informant came to the King’s palace to request a warrant for his arrest (she firmly told
us that he was ‘dishonourable’ and ‘wicked’). There she sighted the tailor amid a horde of awestruck squires, having
seemingly killed two giants single-handedly! “So I went to our good king and was about to tell him about the sea of deceit he
was drowning in when I spotted him ordering the pesky little fellow to bring him a unicorn,” she informed us, “And once he’d
gone I rushed forward and told him everything,”

The King immediately sent ten of his finest knights to bring the tailor back. He told us that he was foolish not to have seen through
the tailor’s disguise and that at least a decade in the castle dungeons would lie in store for the treacherous traitor. This was true. The
tailor didn’t even need to be interrogated or taken to court - the guards simply threw him in then locked and bolted the door.
The tailor is now not enjoying serving his sentence, having recently marked two months of imprisonment, and the giant he previously
outsmarted is currently boasting that he’d simply decided to lose all these contests to make him overconfident - which is partially
true. And finally, our brave informant has been rewarded large sums of money - partly for selling the King jam.
Toby Smith

14th October 1837

On the 2nd of October, a young girl
(aged 11) broke into Bear Cottage,
Beehive Lane, at around 8:37AM. The
bears came home after their walk,
whilst waiting for their porridge
to cool, to find that their cottage
had been broken into. They found
the culprit lying in Baby Bear's
bed. They also found out that Baby
Bear's porridge had been eaten and
his chair was lying in pieces on
the wooden floor.

On the 3rd of October, the young
girl (who claimed to be called
Goldilocks) appeared in court. The
court decided to punish her by
making her tidy the bear's house,
fix Baby Bear's chair, lay their
beds and make them porridge every
morning until she learnt her
lesson. Goldilocks explained how
the bears were 'over exaggerating'.
The bears told us that they
'couldn't understand why she broke
in'.

Bloodthirsty Giant Feels Down
Monday morning, Jack and his
mum had a narrow escape when
a bloodthirsty giant crashed
through their home from the
sky! Jack, being chased by the
giant at the time, was lucky not
to have been crushed.

Once a poor family, everyone felt sorry
for them when Jack gave the cow away
for just a few beans. Sally, Jack's mum,
managed to make ends meet, but only
just.

It has previously been reported in the
Fairytale News that Jack has been seen
climbing down a giant beanstalk in his
garden.

His friend and neighbour Little Red
Riding Hood said "My friend Jack says
there were 10 scary horrific giants up
there but I still think wolves are more
scary".

Jack said he was visiting a land of
giants, led by one called Loki. He
claimed he was tricking giants to give
him money and riches but no-one
believed him to begin with.

Some of the things Jack has brought down the beanstalk
include gold, a hen laying golden eggs, and a magic singing
harp.
On Monday morning Jack was heard shouting for his mum to
chop down their enormous beanstalk, as he came crashing
down it. Sally chopped just as Jack got off. The beanstalk
crashed to the ground, and just then the giant fell from the
sky and landed on the roof of their house.
MAGIC BEANS WANTED

Otis the giant is offering a
reward for anyone who
has beans to grow a
beanstalk

It is just a myth that the giant died, he was just unconscious for a few
days. He told everyone that Jack had really been stealing from his
house. He can not get back home now until a new beanstalk is
grown.
Jack has made up for stealing by promising to give golden eggs to
everyone every Easter in the future. Jack's mum Sally said "I always
knew he was a good boy".
Not only did Otis the giant "fall down" hurting his bottom, he "feels
down" as a result of the repeated burglary. They may be bloodthirsty
vicious creatures but they still have feelings. Would you steal from the
giant?
Reporter - Nick Eaves
Photos - Mr Google

The East Devon Daily
Wicked witches plan backfires
by Isla Dixon
Local children battle for survival!
It is reported that two children had a narrow escape last
week. Abandoned by their parents in the depths of Pine
Needle Wood , they were captured by an evil witch. Through
heroic efforts, they were able to overcome the witch and
escape to safety.

cunning method for escape: "With a pocket full of pebbles, I
was able to lay a trail. Once night time had fallen, we
followed the trail of moonlit pebbles back to our family home."

The family were forced to take drastic action as they faced
starvation. Gretel said, "We could have survived but our
horrid step-mum had other ideas."

The unfortunate children were NOT given a warm welcome.
Instead, they were taken straight back to the wood. This time,
with only stale bread in their pockets, they used the same
trick by leaving a trail of crumbs."We thought we would be
able to follow our path to safety but to our horror and dismay,
it had vanished entirely." As Gretel later explained.

Instead the parents dumped the children in the notorious
Pine Needle Wood with only a box of matches and a slice of
stale bread. Faced with certain death, Hansel revealed his

The children do not remember how long they had been

travelling in the forest for before they stumbled across a
witch's gingerbread house. "I thought we were saved,"said
Hansel," but how wrong I was as later that day the witch tried
to eat us." The grandmother of little red riding hood claims
that she witnessed the children entering the cottage. She
raised the alarm but not before Gretel had taken matters into
her own hands.
As Gretel said, "We watched carefully, and when the time was
right we were able to shove her into her own oven - the same
oven she was planning to cook us in!"
This remarkable story has only recently come to light. After
surviving their breathtaking ordeal, we can report that they are
now living happily ever after with their father. All efforts to
locate the step-mum have reached a dead end.

This little Mermaid has got on the front
page but not with pride. Last Tuesday
on Sunny Island, she claimed she saw a
ship sink. Everyone knew it was the
beloved Sunken Treasure ship, with all
the royals aboarde. She was desperate
for people to be amazed with her
findings how she saved and rescued
the Prince from this terrible accident.

The Sunday Tails
BREAKING NEWS!
Mermaid has her eye on the Prince
This mermaid has something to
say.. "I went to tell someone
but no one was there, I even
went on land! I carried the
prince because only I could see
him." Little Mermaid (15) of
Bottom of The Sea Wave Cove,
Sunny Island.

Price. 50 cents,or tell
me some news to do
with the mermaid for
next Sunday at
Sunday news...co.uk.

This girl isn't just an
ordinary mermaid that
watches a ship sink with all
our royals aboarde. No
she's a mermaid, a
mermaid in love. Not just in
love with her own species
oh no the Prince! We
interviewed this creature
quite literally, read what
she says under the
following title, This
mermaid has something to
say.

Is she waiting for her beloved
Prince?

The Once Upon A Times
price: 1 Golden Egg

Monday, 11th February 1812

A run in with the bears!
One hot summer's morning, a young girl, called Goldilocks, age 10
was found breaking into the three bear's cottage in the woods. When
they came home to: empty breakfast bowls, broken chairs and
slept-in beds.
At 8:00 am on the 9th of February, Goldilocks was reported running
through the forest with a worried look on her face. Neighbour, Little
Red Riding Hood (10) stated that the bears had just left for their
morning walk to let their porridge cool. The three bears were indeed
spotted in the wood by Robin Hood he claims," I was practicing my
archery and I also saw them just passing by,"

Goldilocks says that she was lost in the forest
and went to knock on their door to ask for help
when it swung open. Apparently the smell of
warm porridge lured her in and Goldilock could
not resist it as she had not yet had breakfast.
However once she was about to turn around and
go back, a set of chairs caught her eye. Once she
had sat on all of them she broke baby bear's.
Later that morning, when the bears arrived home
Mumma bear quoted," I knew something was off
once I saw our porridge bowls so I rushed
upstairs to check that nothing was stolen and I
found the girl asleep in the baby bear's bed. We
chased her out the house straight away then
called Puss in boot to help!"

Goldilocks is now serving community service for breaking
and entering while the three bears fix up the cottage and buy
some more porridge.Mayor Gretel is putting up further security
measures for the woods in case of more break-ins. If she fails to
act, could our beloved privacy be lost forever?
Evelyn, news reporter

Magic Weekly

March 7th 1963

Beanstalk Catastrophe Brings Golden Glory
Local boy, Jack (12), resident of Beanstalk
Farm, has saved his family from starvation.
Jack and his family did not stop to think that
trading their family pet for a handful of beans
would result in becoming rich.
Last Wednesday, Jack Beanstalk was sent to
market by his mother to raise much needed
money. She was appalled to find on Jack’s
return that he had traded Daisy, their much
loved cow, for a bunch of old withered beans.
“I was so cross I could have sent him straight
back to market.” Quotes Mrs Beanstalk (43),
Jack’s mother. To the amazement of the
family the beans had sprouted overnight
becoming a winding ladder to the clouds.
Miss Red Riding Hood (15), out on her daily
walk said, “I was amazed to find that
overnight a beanstalk had shot up out of the
ground.”

Many people have witnessed this strange
sight but no one knows the full story. Jack
revealed to us that the tall beanstalk is
actually a “path to giant land”. Mrs
Beanstalk tells us that she saw the young
boy climbing down the beanstalk, his hands
filled with gold coins. According to Jack a
giant he discovered keeps treasures hidden
up at his home and Jack has managed to
bring these gifts back to his mother
unharmed. Mrs Beanstalk quotes “at first I
was angry at him but when he brought home
a bag of gold I was delighted.”
With his new found wealth Jack Beanstalk
has big plans to expand his family farm to
rehouse abandoned golden chickens. We
only hope that no more magic beans will be
planted around this area.

Reported by Katie Akers

(Oscar Simms)

Beanly Weekly

Price one magic bean

Jack's bean to the sky and back
On Friday afternoon Jack (10) miraculously escaped from the grasp of the rumoured giant of the skys. Jack was climbing a beanstalk
and it led the fortunate boy to the giant's house. Just in time, he escaped down the beanstalk back to safety.
At exactly 2.00pm Jack was on the road to the market to sell his cow. Jack explained that his family were in much need of money. He
also stated that he bumped into a queer old man who had an offer that sounded too good to be true. Rumpel (107) of Stiltskin Drive
said, "I gave Jack 5 magic beans in return for the cow."
Jack said (a little sadly) that when he got home his mum was so furious because he sold the cow for only 5 beans. Mrs stalk (45), "I
was so angry I catapulted the beans out of the window and sent the little bliter to bed without any supper."
Jack declared that when he woke up his room was all murky and he thought that it was still nighttime. He also said that when he
looked at his window it was all covered in green vines. Mr pig (44) of Bacon Drive exclaimed, "When I looked out of the window I saw a
massive beanstalk snaking its way up the side of the house."

Jack said that he knew that the green thing outside of the window had something to do with the magic beans. Mr stalk (42) said, "I heard little
Jack rush down the stairs and outside. It was such a racket." Jack stated that when he got outside he saw a humongous beanstalk running up
the side of the house. He also said that he was so giddy with excitement that he just stood spelbound at the beanstalk. Prince Charming (37)
confirmed, " I could see Jack out of my window and he looked just flabbergasted." Jack declared that he just had a sudden urge to climb the
beanstalk. Mrs wolf (28) explained that Jack started to climb the beanstalk, but she just did not know why. Jack said that it was hard work
climbing the beanstalk. He also stated that when he arrived at the top his muscles were burning so badly that he could hardly stand.
Goldilocks (11) of Porridge Street clarified, "I saw Jack climb the beanstalk, but when he was at the top he just popped out of existence." She
went on to say, "I was shocked that 10 minutes later Jack reappeared carrying what looked like a hen."
Jack explained that when he was at the top of the beanstalk he rushed into a house, then suddenly a massive booming voice said,"Fe fi fo
fum." In his panic Jack hid in an oven and saw a hen lay a golden egg, being so poor he wanted the hen so when the giant was asleep he took
the hen and legged it back down the beanstalk back to safety.
Mrs stalk said, "I saw Jack climbing down the beanstalk with a giant hot on his tail so I found my axe and chopped the beanstalk down."
The giant now has a very sore head, broken ribs and a dislocated arm. He declared that he will no longer eat small boys, but will get an
allotment and his diet will mainly consist of beans.
Jack and his parents are living happily on the golden eggs and say they will visit the giant's allotment from time to time.
reporter Mr Runner Bean

The Bottom Line - News laid Bare!
The "Nude" flash.

02.04.1815

Yesterday in a dramatic turn of events, Emperor Gluteus
Maximus exposed himself to his entire kingdom during the
annual event to mark April fools day. It would appear that
he was tricked into walking naked in the parade by two
rogues pretending to be weavers.
Sources in the palace have revealed that a few weeks ago
the Emperor was approached by two men who claimed to
be master weavers, offering to design a new silk cloth for
his suit on the annual parade. As these men were
imposters they were unable to create such a cloth, and
managed to trick the Emperor into thinking he was wearing
something something special and unique.

Reported By Benedict Picton

Nobody in the Emperor's court was prepared to inform him about his nudity before the parade had started but
a boy was, even when grown men had not built up the courage to do so. The boy commented, "everyone was
cheering and I didn't know why so I just shouted out that he was naked". So there you have it, our king is
finally "exposed".
We asked the Emperor for a comment but he declined. We do understand however, that he is very
embarrassed by this episode and is going to allow members of his court to speak up in the future to prevent a
similar event happening again.

1 Pinch of fairy dust

The Daily Fable
Noises in the Night

Two elves have been secretely making shoes in the
middle of the night for the shoemaker and his
wife! For three nights in a row the elves were at
their shop making shoes for them willingly. The
Shoemaker and his wife have not been able to
believe their luck and have been calling everybody
they know to tell them the news!
Before this happened, the Shoemaker and his wife
were living in poverty and had sometimes even
struggled to afford a slice of bread yet alone the
whole loaf. However that has now all changed
thanks to the elves.
Their unusual story began on the 14th December
when the Shoemaker realised he only had one last
piece of leather left. That night he laid his last
piece of leather down and trudged miserably up
the stairs to bed.

Friday 21st of December

He couldn't believe his luck when the very next
morning, to his amazment, he found one pair of
pristine looking shoes made of the leather he had
laid out the night before.
These impressive shoes were snapped up by his
most frequent customer Jack (who we all know is
famous for climbing a beanstalk) who bought
them at double the price. Jack told The Daily Fable
"I couldn't believe me eyes when I saw those
beuty's of a boot, I do usaully go down to the
Shoemakers and buy some shoes but I've never
come across boots like these! I 'ad to admit
though, they were too good for the Shoemaker to
make!" commented Jack (aged 12).

The Shoemaker and his wife were desperate to
solve this mystery and came up with the idea of
hiding in their shop to ﬁnd out who these helpful
people were. They got a right shock when they saw
who it was. They told us 'We thought they must be
people but realised they were in fact two elves! We
couldn't believe our eyes!'
This story has a heart warming ending! The
shoemaker and his wife were so grateful that they
wanted to pay back the elves in some way. They
saw how they were dressed in rags and wore no
shoes upon their feet and they came up with the
idea of making some clothes and shoes for them.
That evening they laid out the clothes and shoes
and waited behind the burgandy sofa. At precisly
midnight the elves returnded. When they saw the
clothes and shoes, as quick as a ﬂash, they put
them on, beamed with joy and disapeared.

Megan Bishop, Junior Correspondent

No more sightings of the elves have been reported
since. We have managed to track down one of their
relatives who wanted to remain anonymous, she
told us "they have always been really thoughtful
elves, even from a young age."
Meanwhile Mr and Mrs Shoemaker have proﬁted
wonderfully from having more customers than
ever and The Shoemaker's wife has even taken up
sewing clothes to sell with the shoes. They told us
"We hope those generous elves are well at the
moment and like their clothes. We can never thank
them enough for changing our lives for the better"
You never know, maybe the Shoemaker and his
wife will become the richest people on Earth and
the elves may be spotted again so make sure to
keep an eye out for those helpful elves!

The shop where the
action took place.
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The OTHER realm's favorite newspaper

Since the dawn of time

Today a boy has been found dead! A girl and a boy went into the forest
called Catwalru at 10:00 pm. They were trying to get a picture for their
school project of the hideous beast, the headless horseman. The only
witness to this incident was the boy's sister Grace. The usually loud
Grace quietly squeeked "I was really scared!" she had been by her
mother's side all day sine the incident.
The only time she talks now, is when her mother talks to her, she
barely whispers back.

realm202.com

The OTHER realm's favorite newspaper

The boy died of fright after seeing the headless horseman. Grace says
her brother stared at the headless horseman in the eyes he didn't have.
The story tells, if you look into the eyes of the headless horsemen you
die!!
We went to the site where the boy's body was found. His eyes were
wide open, with no sign of life. The soil around the body was stained
reddish because his blood had soaked into the earth.
He will be buried today at Carroll Village Cemetery at 11:00 am. His
family and friends were there and so were we.

Since the dawn of time

realm202.com

The OTHER realm's favorite newspaper

Since the dawn of time

The police have blocked the forest pathway off after the incident. A day
later the fence blocking the road was broken and horse footprints led
deeper and deeper into the woods. They think it's the headless horseman,
back for revenge for his death.
ten police officers went into the woods and today at 8:00 pm, to track down
the horseman. Only four of them returned alive. The Police are patrolling
the area 24 hours a day. The chief Police officer said "We will be safe and
sound, but stay away from the area at night."
The local towns people say it could be Medusa, but we don't think so
otherwise he would be turned to stone. The Brazillian president said "We
will definitely be safe. We have the army and police working day and night
to save this town."

By Edith Williams

THE BREAKING NEWS
BAFFLING BURGLE AT THE BEARS COTTAGE
BY EMMI HUNT

LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON WHEN THE BEAR FAMILY
CAME HOME, THEY HAD A TERRIFYING SURPRISE
TO FIND THEIR HOUSE BROKEN INTO. THEY FOUND
THE SUSPECT, GOLDILOCKS IN THEIR BEDROOM
SLEEPING IN THE BED. HOWEVER IT STILL REMAINS
UNCLEAR WHY SHE WAS THERE.

THE EVENT TOOK PLACE LAST FRIDAY AFTERNOON, ON 12TH OF MARCH APPROXIMATELY BETWEEN 3:00-3:30. WHEN
THE BEARS RETURNED HOME THEY FOUND THE FRONT DOOR WIDE OPEN AND WHEN THEY WENT IN, IT LOOKED LIKE THE
HOUSE HAD BEING BURGLED.
THE PORRIDGE HAS BEING EATEN, THE CHAIRS BEING BROKEN, THE BEDS BEING SLEPT IN BUT THE MOST BIGGEST
SURPRISE WAS TO FIND THE SUSPECT STILL SLEEPING IN THE BABY BEARS BED.
SHE HAD BLOND CURLY HAIR AND SHE WASN'T MUST TALLER THAN 3FT.
THE DADDY BEAR TOLD US THAT THE SUSPECT SCREAMED AND RAN OUT OF THE OLD WOODEN HOUSE WHEN SHE
HEARD THE BEARS GROWL AS LOUD AS THEY COULD.
THE NEWS QUICKLY SCATTERED AROUND THE VILLAGE AND SOON THERE WERE A LOT OF REPORTERS OUTSIDE THE
HOUSE.
NO ONE IN THE VILLAGE HAD EVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE IT AND WERE WORRIED. THEIR NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR, LITTLE
RED RIDING HOOD HAD COME OUT AND SAID "SHE COULDN'T UNDERSTAND WHY SOMEONE WOULD DO SOMETHING LIKE
THAT". THE VILLAGE MAER HANSEL THOUGHT THAT THE GOLDILOCKS WAS PROBABLY REALLY SCARED AND LOST LITTLE
GIRL, THAT WAS JUST LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE TO STAY. BUT HE STILL WOULDN'T APPROVE FOR SUCH A BEHAVIOUR.

THE VILLAGE POLICE OFFICER PETER PAN STARTED A HUGE SEARCH FOR THE
GOLDILOCKS. MANY VOLUNTEERS FROM THE VILLAGE TOOK PART AND SEARCH ALL
THE HOUSES IN THE VILLAGE, THE GARDENS AND FOREST BUT COULD NOT FIND A
SINGLE CLUE WHERE THE GOLDILOCKS COULD BE. THE SEARCH HAS BEEN CALLED
OFF AND IT STILL TODAY REMAINS A MYSTERY.

The Oak Gazette
Monday, 27th March 2021

GIRL GUILTY OF COTTAGE CARNAGE
On Monday 6th March, a local girl caused chaos at Bear Cottage. Mr Ted E Bear and his family had gone for a walk because
their breakfast was too hot and had forgotten to lock the door behind them.
Goldie Lox entered the property shortly after they had left. She then proceeded to eat porridge from every bowl, ruffle all the
chairs and breaking the smallest one! That wasn't all though, to make matters worse, she broke a bed and threw the covers
on the floor and left the house in a state of devastation.
Miss Lox (aged 9) was seen entering the property at approximately 9.30am by Postman Pat, who was distracted at the time
as he was looking for his black and white cat.
The three pig brothers, Ham, Porky and Curly Swine (who live next door) had said they had seen Miss Lox up to no good
shortly before and had told her to 'not cause any trouble'.
Miss Lox has apologised to the bear family and has said she has learnt her lesson.
Meanwhile, the residents of Oak Wood have started a putting together a Neighbourhood Watch scheme to stop incidents like
this happening again.
Pete Erpan (aka Matthew Ralph), Junior Reporter

Jack Spills the Beans
Local lad Jack was climbing a giant beanstalk when he slipped and started to fall. He had misplaced his
foot and the screams as he started to plummet down could be heard all over the village.
But suddenly another stalk seemed to rise up to catch him… which was lucky as he forgot he had planted
multiple beans all that time ago. It was like a miracle had happened.
The local priest, Father Heinz, said "I couldn't believe my eyes when I saw a young boy fall from the sky. I knew
the Hand of God would rise. That other beanstalk shall now be known as Maradona".
A cyclist riding by was heard to say, "I just saw a green blur in the air wildly thrashing around".
Following his near-miss a relieved Jack carried on climbing carefully, not wanting to miss out on meeting his
favourite giant, Tony.
Our reporter Jolly Green Giant caught up with Jack when he finally climbed down and asked if Tony was real or
some half-baked rumour. "Can't say", said Jack. "But I'll never forget to eat my greens again"
Is Jack the sauce of this story? Sorry, I mean the source.

Additional reporting: Jude Extence

Witch gets cooked!
Three days ago, two siblings (Hansel and Gretel) got stranded in the woods by their evil
stepmother on what they thought was a normal hike in the woods.
At approximately 7:25 am Hansel and Gretel were abandoned in the woods, Gretel states
that they thought they were going on a hike in the woods. About an hour later they said that
they had forgotten their way back home but smelled food and approached the scent and
found a giant gingerbread house just stood in the middle of nowhere. Goldilocks , aged 10 ,
said she had never seen it there before and that no one would be able to make such a
thing other than a witch in the span of 1 day. But little to Hansel and Gretel's knowledge a
witch answered the door. Hansel stated that the witch was blind and tried to cook him but
Gretel pushed her in the oven then they escaped.
The two are now staying at a kind women's house and are recovering well and the forest
has been blocked off.

The once upon a times
Break in at bear cottage?!

price: 1.75

Date: 11th of may 2015
Yesterday morning, there was a break in at a bear cottage. 15 year old Goldilocks
smashed through the window of their small house and stole mama bears pearls.
Papa and Mama bear report that they had got home just in time to see Goldilocks leap
through the smashed window and into the deep dark woods. As they stepped inside they
saw baby bear's chair smashed to splinters and a bowl of porridge cracked on the floor.

The three bears are currently staying with their grandparents a little way out of town
and as for Goldilocks she is somewhere in the deep dark wood, the location unknown.
For all of you that are worried that your house may be endanger of robbery have no
fear because a search party is right now on the search.
Emily.

Fairy Tale Times
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1 magic bean
Breaking news

A family harps on about their new found
giant wealth...

News reports
An enormous giant was found dead in Budleigh
Salterton after a brave boy called Jack sold his
cow for five magic beans. The giant was found at
9am on Saturday morning after a ground grinding
fall which shook the town.

It was Thursday morning when Jack was sent to
market to sell his beloved cow. "That lazy boy was
gone all day, and all he came back with was 5
mouldy beans" reported Jack's mother, (51). "I was
so angry with him that I threw the beans out of the
window and sent him to bed with no supper." she
continued.

"It was the early hours of Friday morning when I
was running home from the palace ball, that I saw
the huge, green, swirly beanstalk rising up to the
sky." murmured a tired Cinderella (21). "It was an
especially prickly part of the woods and I was only
wearing one shoe, so I just went straight home."
she told me.

"All day Friday I was sat in my tower brushing my
hair. The whole time I saw a young boy bravely
climbing up and down this beanstalk." Rapunzel
(18) of Witches Tower, Haircombe exclaimed.
"Each time he descended he carried 2 huge golden
eggs, and on one occasion what looked like a
golden harp! I thought I was dreaming." she sang.

"It was early on Saturday morning, when I was
awoken by the deep bellows of what sounded like
a giant booming Fe, Fi, Fo Fum." babbled Little
Pig, of Straw House, Bacon Lane. "I ran outside to
see what looked like a giant falling from the sky,
being wrapped in the collapsing beanstalk. I had
recently rebuilt my house after a run in with a wolf,
but the enormity of the impact caused my house to
fall down around me. I am now staying with my
brother in Brick House."

Jack secures a fairytale ending.

During his trips up and down the beanstalk Jack managed to secure
a golden egg laying goose, and a magical golden harp. He is now
very wealthy.
Jack has begun a good amount of charity work with his new found
wealth; including the rebuild of little pigs straw house, the rescue of
Rapunzel from her tower, and a new pair of shoes for Cinderella.
He has started a new career as a musician, playing his golden harp.
The giant is now on display in the Fairlynch Museum, Budleigh
Salterton, where a new wing has been built to house him, obviously
paid for by Jack.
Ugly Duckling, Chief Correspondent (AKA Alex Roper)

The Once
upon a times
He went up and never came
down…..

By Amelie Trail

He went up and never came down...
On Monday at about 1:30 pm Jack, age 10 climbed up
the giant beanstalk in his garden. It's been a week now
and he still hasn't come back down yet!
No one really thought anything of it, apart from Mayor
Gretel, age 45. Gretel was suspicious that Jack had
been eaten by the deadly giant, so she decided to make
an announcement that she would go and investigate.
Mayor Gretel was going to climb up the giant beanstalk.
but can she do this alone and will she make it back in
one piece?
The local police are now focusing on trying to find the
person that gave jack the magic beans which grew the
giant beanstalk!

